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COLLOQUIUM IV

SCIEIVCE & SOCIETY: Our Critical Challenges
A COLLECTIVE RETROSPECTIVE OF PERSPECTIVES

( (l F YOU CET EXCITED when rnincls
I meet nrinrls ... if you get excitecl

stretching your o\{,n rnincl ... if you get ex-
cited reaclring out for new insights ... if you
get excited exploring concepts, investigat-
ir:s ideas ... if you get excited engaging in
stirnulating, thought-provoking conversa-
tions ... then this Colloquium is for you."

These words from Gabe Werba, Past
Clrairnran of Anrerican Mensa, officially
opened Collorluium lV at the Capitol Marri-
ott in Austin, TX, October 7-9, 1988, and
starte(l us on a weekend-long journey into
ourselves that certainly left a forceful intpact
orr the rnore than 200 of us who joined to-
gL'ther to share this unique experience. ln
retrospect, I realize horv a1>pro1>riate it was
to begln our jourrrey of discovery during the
tirne we celebrate renrembrance of another
explorer, Christopher Columbus.

PRELUDE: CONCEPT AND PREPARATION
Colloquiurn lV was sponsored by the

l\4ensa Education and Research Foundation
(lvlERI) and the American Mensa Commit-
tee. It was a combirre<l effort, co-hosted by
three Texas Mensa Croups: Lone Star Mensa
(,\ustin), Gulf Coast Mensa (Houston), and
San Antonio Mensa, plus "a little help from
tlteir f riends." The "plus" was the assistarrce
atrcl experience prolfered by: North Texas
(Dallas) Mensan and the Dallas AG ChairM,
Carol Hllson. who acted as Liaison and
.\dvisor to the Executive Committee; Lynne
Killgore, originally from Permian Basin
Mensa, who trained the facilitators and
Itandled corporate fund raising; Jean Ztm-
nrernran, Speaker ChairM, from North Texas
It4ensa: and our RVC Ed Ashworth.

From conception, the three geographi-
cally separaled groups had little more than
nine months (18 months is the norm) to
prepare for Colloquium lV - which was pre-
sented in record tinre, actually exceeded
breakeven, ended with satislied participants,
arrd achieved the most important goal:There
will be another Colloquium.

A number of nrenrbers who originally
started working with the committee had dil
ficulties - lost jobs, job changes, other de-
nrands on them that made it impossible to
continue. llut the three groups stuck together,
alternating monthly meetings in each of the
cities, overcorning rnany dif f iculties to brlng
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you Colloquiunr IV. This was the first Collo-
quium for nrany oI the participants, and it
u,as the first gathering of any kind hosted by
Lone Star IVIensa in Austin.

None of us on the Texas host cornmittee
had ever attended a colloquiunr. One major
question we asked was, "What is the differ-
ence betwcen a gathering ancl a colloquium?"
Regional Gatherings (RGs) ancl Annual Cath-
erings (ACs) fill a need for many of us. We
need gatherings for various reasons: to spend
time with our specialfriends in lvlensa whom
rve may see only once a year or so (friend-
ships possible because o[ orrr mobile soci-
ety); to renew our soul through such friend-
ships; to let our lrair down, be silly, Iet clown
the defenses we lrequently need to survive
in our "normal" lives. Gatherings provide an
intense and concentrated refresher for many
Mensans.

Yet many of us feel a neecl for more.
Kerstin Eriksson (Smyrna, GA) explains: "l
think many people rvant the opportunity for
just this sort of intense fellowship. But it
would be a mistake to assume that is all they
want. No one I know could engage in Collo-
quia exclusively for very long; and yet this

Mary Prior

that formed it. This n'as Colloquiunr lV. For
three days we ruminated, speculated, and
cleliberated in a talking nrarathon that left us
all breathless. As a veteran of RGs and AGs,
and even one other colloquium, I found this
gathering fantastic, a different dinrension of
Mensa. It wasn't better than an AG or an RG

- just different. An AG is essentially enter-
tainment, recreation, costumes, and social-
izing. The Colloquiurn tvas learning and thinlc
ing. AGs are personal theatre; colloquia are
personal deportment. A Colloquium has more
substance than sex; but an AC gives us dis-
tractions and respite lrom egglrcod syndrome..
In short, an AG [or RG] is bubbly, festive
champagne, while a colloquium is rich,
smooth brancly. I drink to both."

Why did we attend the Colloquium? For
Chuck Acree (Facilitator) of San Antonio,
"As a relatively new Mensan unattracted by
ACs and RGs, I found the colloquium idea
appealing from the start. lts intentions and
theme seemed to suit the stated purposes of
Mensa better than other advertised gather-
ings."

Kerstin's reasons: "When I first joined
Mensa, I did so because I was starved for
intellectual conversation. When people ex-
plore these kinds of issues, the conversa-
tions do become very intimate, whether they
involve two people or 20. I find these discus-
sions so good for my soul that it almost
doesn't matter what they are about."

For Debbie Woodworth (Facilitator) of
Pawtucket, RI, "lt was the Colloquium title
thatgrabbed myattention. Iwouldn't get this
opportunity again in the near future."

Marlon C. Young (Cincinnati, Otl) was
on the original Colloquium I Committee. She
was delighted: "lt was great! ln fact, it was
fantastic! Being a part o{ the Colloquium I

Committee in the early '80s was the most
rewarding experience I had ever had in my
20+ years in Mensa."

Marge O'Connor (Facilitator, Houston)
lrad reservations. "Being one o[ Texas's
famous party people, I just enioy talking
about anything, and seeing old and new
friends. Colloquium lV was more enioyable
to me than I think it was supposed to be. My
expectations were that it would be boring or
frustrating: boring if the topics did not in-
spire active thought interchange, and frus-
trating if they did, because everyone would

ryryffi of us want
more than the intense
fellowship of an RG.

ssi#ffi,#fiffi**ffiffiffiffi

kind of discussion (formal or otherwise) is
one of my favorite and most satisfying pas-
times. I certainly find the colloquia entirely
clifferent from an AC or an RG, but different
exactly because they have a different pur-
pose. Idon't think there has to be a compari-
son between them, or a choice of one or the
other. The best thing about Mensa is that the
structure is so loose, and the people so di-
verse, that there ends up being something
for almost everyone and something for al-
most every mood."

My favorite comparison carne from [The]
Joyce Lundeen (Bethany, OK); "A kaleido
scope of whirling ideas, changing, eddying,
integrating, then swiveling with vertiginous
speed, yet held together.lty the structure
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want to have nrore input than they coultl."
Joyce harl a lot to say about her exJtec-

tations, too. "At first, I did not rcally \^'ant to
attend the Colloquiurn. Betu'een the an-
nounced topic and tl)e stated rules that
sounded more structured tlran a society
matron's undergarments, I was semantically
intimidated. I ttrought it was going to be
awful, an assenrblage of the intelligentsia's
cynosures. Thank goodness it did not meet
my expectations! Although the thenre could
have produced a phlegnratic, dispassionate
approach, I was at once irnmersed in an
atmosphere both intinrate and intellectual.
By the first evening, I had found lots of those
surprising'ah-hah's Iof sudden understand-
ing] and macle an improbable acquaintattce
with all manner of particular knorvledge."

THE EVENT
The weekend's four guest speakers were

there primarily to spark dialogue and discus-
sion, to give us some "expert" viervpoints
and information, and to prel)are us for the
heart of Colloquium lV - the conversation,
communication, the interaction arnong
Mensan (and a few other) participants.

The Friday night keynote speaker, ['hil
Lane, is Associate Professor of Education at
the University of Lethbridge in Alberta,
Canada, and is Coordinator of the Four \\/orlrls
Developnrent Project. Phil set the tone for
the weekend, as described by Debbie Wood-
worth:

"The nrajor concept which sparked
almost everyone was Phil's holistic persl)ec-
tive - global responsibility beginning u'ith
individual responsibility. Regardless of the
track, groups uniformly reconrnerlded edu-
cation, responsibility, and infornrecl alloca-
tion of resources. Responsibility irnplies
participation."

This theme carried througlr Saturday
nrorning's first speaker, Dr. Mary Carter,
Director of the Agricultural Research Serv-
ice of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. She
used a threedirnensional chess board as a
model to show the interaction of different
aspects involved in ecology.

Father Kevin O'Rourke, Director of the
Center for Health Care Ethics at the St. Louis
School of Medicine, continued with the Lite
Sciences, stressing our need lor a holistic
approach to health care services.

Finally, in technology, Sue Kerrrnitzer.
Executive Director of the Washington, DC-
based Task Force on Women, Minorities ancl
the Handicapped in Science and Technol-
ogy, stressed tlre need to improve education
not just for technology's sake, but to e<lucate
the public out of its potentially negative views
of science and technology.

Lunch followed the nrorning speeches.
According to MERF trustee Dorothy Bloont
(Athens, PA), "Most interesting to nte was
the cotrversations lrelcl at rnealtinre. l'eoltle
who had not attendecl the sanre scssiotts

rvere cxciteclly slrarilrg inforrrration anrl irlcas
with olhers. I fourrtl that stirnulatirrg."

Saturtlay aIto noon u,as rlevotccl tcr

brcak<rut scssir-rtrs - sntall qroup rliscussiorrs
(about thlcc per track) rrrorle ratc<l ll, tr-a'ncd
facilitators ancl rccorders. Sorne participants
chosc to clrarrge grorrl)s clurin( scherlulecl
breaks, but tnost stayerl witlr tlrcir original
breakout groups for the cluration. Each group
set its own goals and agenda, ancl tlre result-
ing cxclrange r+'as the esscnce oICollor;uiunr
IV.

One of the keys to the success of Collo-
quiunr IV u,as the facilitator/recorclcr teanrs
in the break-out sessions. Mtrrion put it tlris
u'ay: "The sgreakers starterl tlrings off, but
tl-re facilitators ancl recorders were tl)e stars.
They helpecl trentenrlously ancl playcd a nrost
inlportant role. Tlrere woulcl have been chaos
without them. SVell, you knou,Mettsans.) I

can't irlagine how they could have been bct-
ter."

Dorothy also comrnentecl: "Being a fa-
cilitator is a tough jobl lt require.s skill, rliplo-
mac),, knr-rn'ledge, I)atience, arrtl au evett
hand."

... to talk, Iearn, listen,
teach, experiment, share.
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George and I\Iarilyn D:n+'son (Facilita-
tor/Recorder Iearrt, S:rtt Antonio): "We catr
only conrnrent ort the people u'e observed irt
our groul). Tltey cante frotD all across tlte
country, bonded ortly by test scorcs, an inter-
est in the subject, anrl a meeting room in
Austirr. Tlrere rvas alr elcctric feeling thc
entire tinre. Tltese folks cartrc reacly: ready to
talk, reacly to learn, reacly to listen, ready to
experirnent rvith icleas and feelings, ready to
teaclr, to share personal experiences. At.trl
they turnecl it all loose cluring several increrl-
ible lrours. We were astonished, infornred,
impressed ... and changed."

Faye Parish (Recorder, Orange, TX):
"Everyone at the Colloquiunr hacl their au'are.
ness of the problems facitrg our worlcl inten-
sified. The group consciousness of worlcl
problelns was raisecl. lt was worrclerful t<r

particil)ate in intelligent conversations al.rnut
serious topics. My rnincl was strctchccl, ancl
my knowledge bank lrad a large clelrcsit rna<le

to it."
Eldon Ronrney (Facilitator, Salt Lake

City, UT) got lnorc tlran he ex1>cctcrl. "lt was
a real high lor nre, but I'rrr biasetl: I enjoyed
being a facilitator. I loved exploring itlcas orr

a clecl> levcl arrd heariug otlrcr Ms cxl)ress
their ideas in an attnosplrere o[ tnutual re-
spect. I enjoyerl tryir)g to get cverytlring
invrrlvctl irt tlre tliscttssiotr. atttl lrope t lrosc itt

rn1,grou1; etijovc(l it as rvcll.'l'ltis rlas rll lirst
colloquiurn. I Iovcri iti l'rl <lo it ag;rin irr a

heartbeat if Icoulrlll\lut lr rrr,rrr firlIilJitrq llrirrr
any AC or IIG l'r'e atte nrlerl. '

Saturrlar,. after tlrc barr<1rrt't, I hc Llnivcr-
sity ol Texas I'hysics l)epartrrrcnt prcserrlc<l
The I'hl,sics Circus - a u,clr:otlrc tlit'crsiorr
frorn the clay's intensive irrtcractiorr.'l'rr'<r
1:rofessors rienronstlalerl the 1;rirrcilrlcs of
ph1'sics, asking sevcral rlf ottr rII'()r.ll) t() sil('ri-
f icc tlreir bodies for sc-ie rtc'e .

The plenary scs-s ion on Su nclal' rnorrr irr q

was an overyieu, of the rcsrrlts of tlre brcak-
out sessiolts. Lynne Killgore sltarcd u'itlr tltc
assenrblage sonre conruerrts frorn tlre facili-
tators, $'llo felt tlte I)articil)ants \\'cre rc-
s1;onsive, I)assionate, ancl articulatc - l:ut
u'illing to listen. L1,nnc founcl tlrat. "\\'hat's
even rnore spectacular is, every single ses-
sion carne to some sort of surnurarv rvith a

consensus agreelnent, l'r,e never lrearrl of
that irr l\'lensal"

Kerstin thinks that "lt u'as a strokc o[
genius to ask the [acilitators to sunr up tlreir
sessions in the Sunclay nrorrritrg nreetin(. lt
gave people a cltance to fincl out rvltat lrarl
ha1;1:cned in other rvorkshops. ancl it gave
the Colloquiulll a selrse of closure. It u'as
cxcelletrt."

Ecology f;rcilit;rtors chose to sur)lltla-
rize their sessir-rtts irrtlir,itluallv. lrr lrer
sr.unn)ary, N4arge explainerl u'hy,; "fl1'g11

tlrouglr they ltacl conlr)lon thernes, each groirlr
went irr dif fercnt rlirections." Shc also slrartrrl
a [incling frorn their groul). tlrat "iI all Anreri-
cans were to operate at their iclealrvcight. we
r.r'oulrl consurne 25-50 l)crcent Iess of thc
worlcl's food supply." Dalc Parish (l'acilita-
tor, Orange, TX) presented a sunrrnary of his
groul)'s discussion, inclu<lirtg the attiturle
problenrs (such as our national i>ride) arrrl
our societal nryol;ia.

Waugh Smith's (Los Angeles. CA) groulr
focused on solutions, inclucling; "There nrust
Lre sonre lvay to get all that er)ergy burnetl in
stadiunrs and coliseurns at football ganres ...
rntrke thenr stay lrorne and relrair the house.
Set up squirrel cages for joggers arrtl put
thern to rvork. Charge 25 cents for lunk rnail
and five cents for first class nrail." An<|, "Wherr
you throw away arl alurnirrunr cilll, renrenl-
bcr that you're throwing arvay tlre sarne
arnount o[ energy that you'd have of gasolirre
in hal( of tltat can."

George was electecl s1>eaker for tlrc Life
Sciences sumrlrary. He slrarecl u'ith us cour-
nrerrts of participarrts irr this track, such as.
"Why is sonreone errtitlerl to scrluerrtial by-
pass o1>eratiorrs if tlreir lifcstyle bclu'ceu
opcrations re-creatcs the problenr anrl re-
<luires another bypass?" arrrl orre Geor(e
says rvill stay u'itlt hinr for s()rne lin)e. "ln
these issues, you have to finrl out wlrere tlre
law bcgins." They olferc<l as a sl rorrg rec()nr-
tncn<lation regarrlitrrl pcrsortal <lecisions on
nrcdical care: "Make yottr wislres krrorrrr to

l:Fl....l':J l;" 1...:'" . * ,. .-. .. - .. ",-:. .". ".r. i. ..'

I h.r. folks came ready
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as wi(le a network of familv, friends, medical
care providers and relatives as possible!"
Regarding so<:ietal approval or disapproval,
the framework was constantly changing.
There were no gtridelines, and when making
decisions aborrt the quality of life, "it's very
normal to feel discomfort and guilt, and you
simply have to deal with it."

Lynne introduced the speaker for Tech-
nology last, at their request, as they felt they
had THE ultimate solrttion. Elisa Kaplan
(Austin) presented the sumrnary o[ technol-
ogy groups, using the "mind maps" created
during the break-out sessions, and pointed
out tlte drawing of a brain with a light bull)
over its head representing the "ah-hah!" of
discovery. Technology grou[)s touched on
the "unknown ttnknowns" and the need for
instituting education on ethics in science
and technology.

These groups questioned "technology
for technology's sake," and the extent of
government (Department of Defense, in par-
ticrrlar) involvemerrt irr technological re'
search. Why are so nlany inventions created
(hlring wartinre? To what extent did the in'
troduction of nuclear energy as a horren-
dous weapon of war. in a climate of fear,
negatively impact public attitudes? "We
talked about ... mediocrity, which became a

really hig issue ... the mentality of meeting
nrinimum standards ... and something we
called a 'get-by'attitude: Do enough to get
by, just enough to get through, just enough
on the job. We nuked it! 'Good-bye, Cet-byl'

"One of the most heartening things that
canre out ... was when one individual, a

teacher of elementary school children, said
that on Monday, she was going back to her
class and try this mind-mapping to get the
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kicls thinking, and the first thing she rvas

going to put in this was 'this get-by attitude -
let's get ricl of itl'She got a standing ovation."

Referring to speaker comments on

trends and shifts in population and the need
to do something about them, Elisa closed,
"as Mensans we really do need to take some
action, and I would Iike to present to yor,t llte
final solution: More Mensa Babies!"

In spite of the levity, foremost in this
Colloquium was the recurring theme: All
solutions begin with the individual assump-
tion of personal responsibility. If we want
change, we must first change ourselves.
Another recurring theme was commitment:
We must make a commitment to change.

Throughout the three tracks, other
common ideas and attitudes emerged. Per-
haps the most pertinent of these were the
tremendous need for education, for setting
priorities, and for accepting and working
with available resources, whether those re-
sources be natural. financial, or individual.

INote: There was such a tremendous
amount of information presented in the ple-

nary session (let alone the break-out ses-

sions) that there was no way I could do
justice to the heart of the Colloquium and its
findings in this article. My selections from
the plenary session are capricious, but with
the intent to show the sharp bite of unex-
pected insights, the gravity and broad scolle
of discussion, as well as the humor ancl sense
of the absurd which is always found with
quick, creative, vibrant minds. Write to MERF
(care of our National Office), with $5 and
yorrr request for the complete, final product
they will publish. Send an extra donation
while you're at it, as a way of saying
"Thanks."l

X \' 
^_ 
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Gabe Werba brought an end to our
voyage of discovery, bringing us back from
our intense, compacted explorations by giv'
ing us a new challenge, a new goal: Spread
the word! He emphasized his belief that "there
should be a national Colloquium every year
... there should be regional Colloquia ... there
should be local Colloquia. But, more impor-
tant, we - each of us - should have personal
colloquia. By that, I mean we should chal-
lenge our own ideas, our own concepts. We
slrould not accept the obvious as dogma. We
should ask WHY. We should ask HOW ELSE.

We should ask WHY NOT.
, "We talk about gifted children. But that
is us. Grown-up gifted children. If we have
been giftecl with intelligence, it is a failure on
our part to not use it.

"lf we use that intelligence, but just for
our own benefit ... if we do not use it for the
benefit of others, for the benefit of humanity
... it is a moral lailure on our part. We cannot
worship at the altar of intelligence alone.
lntelligence alone is not enough if it is not in
fusion with morality and ethics. The mind
cannot stand alone without the heart.

"The Colloquium is over. But it should
continue in our hearts. We must - as indi-
viduals - continue to explore new concepts,
We must - as individuals - continue to reach
for new insights. We must - as individtrals -
continue to seek for answers in a world filled
with questions.

"Untilthen, go lorth, enjoy-and think."

REFLECTIONS
Bernle Mayoff (Richardson, TX) made a

comment heard often during the weekend:
"lt was what I hoped Mensa would be." He

added, "l had a wonderful time listening to,
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OPPOSITE PAGE, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Keynote speaker Phil Lane chats with National Co-ChairM Stuart Fricdnran and Facilitator Coor-
dinator Lynnc Killgore. Facilitators in thc break-out sessions guided discussion and noted major points. Bctwcen sessions *'c invaded thc lo55v for
continued conversation. Facilitators and Recorders take a welldeserved break in the sun. ABOVE: The Physics Circus included a denronslration
on how to handle a big llheel. Intense dialogue characterized thc cntire weekend, cxcnrplified by this Ecology break-out session.

and participating in, an incredible day of
conversation. Tough, emotional topics rvere
discussed. [n nrany groups, people would
have been crying, shouting, name-calling. ln
this group peol)le explored different points
of view. Hunror was maintained, and so was
respect. Tlrere was certainly no shortage o[
points of view. I had dinner with orle marl
who had come from quite a distance. He hacl
not planned to renew Iris menrbership, but
the Colloquiunr has him reconsidering. Me,
too."

Jint Anderl. a new Mensan fronr Perry,
lA, found that "the Colloquiurn (in which I

unexpectedly participated as a co-facilita-
tor) was a remarkable experience. Mensarrs
CAN be serious! The topic and components
were ol a timeless nature. Research ancl
preparation were meticulous. All of the speak-
ers were first-rate, and lelt us with continu-
ing challenges. Personal interaction with
other participants was quite rewarding."

Marion: "Mensa has the potential of
being much rnore than just a social club. My
dream is to spread Colloquiunr around - to
get all of Mensa involved."

Kerstin chose the Life Sciences track,
and proffered a number of insights. "We
decided on several issues to discuss, includ-
ing transplants, organ donatiorrs, abortion,
fetal experinrentation, AIDS, decision-mak-
ing for other people (such as elderly par-
ents), the role of government, doctors, and
institutions in decision-making, quality of
life, and allocation of resources. Many of the
issues were discussed within the context of
death with dignity. I think more time would
have allowed us to either go further antl
deeper into subjects or go on to othcrs. I

would have likerl to do either.

"Part oI the problem we ]rave in nraking
decisions al)out nrany issucs is that we con-
sider those issues in thcir own context. Wc
did this in the rvorkshol)s, as rvc rlo irr our
lives, and riglrtfully so. Ilut everrtually rve
neerl to also consicler these se1;aratc issues
in the greatcr context into which tlrey f it, ancl
on whiclr they have an effect. For exanrltle, I

attended a life sciences worksltop and Don
McNatt atterrded an environrnelttal one. Since
tlren, as we h;rve talked, I realized that issues
in life sciences would have an entirely clilfer-
ent resolution if viewed exclusively f ronr tlre
environnrerrtal point of vicw.

"Torvard the eud of the last session,
peolrle were really opening ul) to one an-
other, and I think this would ltavc continued
had further sessions been possible. The ntore
time we spent together, the nrore effective
the group was irr cliscussing these issues.
l'erhaps with nrore tinre, we coulcl have corne
to the decisiort-nraking process itself; or
perhaps that is sonretlring the individual rnust
do lor himself af ter this kind ol experience. In
either case, the whole experience was fully
satisfying, and yet not nearly enough."

Kerstin continued, "As you can see, my
expectations were met to a high degree. I

certainly learned tlrings, and I feel I had the
opportunity to contribute as rnuch as I liked.
I found it to be the most successful formal
colloquium I lrave attenrled. We attend collo-
quia because it is an extension of wlrat we dcl
here in Atlanta, not because we have to have
someone teach us how to think. We crrgage in
this kincl of discussion in individually lrosterl
Mensa-sponsored conversation cvcnings in
our own privately rtrn rnonthly salons, arrcl
on a personal basis. I f irrd it not only plcasur-
al;lc, brrt a necessary part of life."

\->
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Marge: "The Sunday nrorning overvieu,
was fascinating. lt was a critical part of the
rvcekend, and I u,ouldn't give ul) olr it for
alrything! It was nry only opltortunity t() see
how other groul)s rlicl. Atr unrlerlying thenre
I found surprising, on reflectiorr, was the
clistrust of 1;rogress. I also found this very
disturbing. It seented there was a real irn-
pulse to solve the problerns caused by prog-
ress by stel)ping backu,arcls. lt .,vas in drivitrg
honte Sunclay nrorning arrd rliscussing it for
several hours in the car with Gary Lee altd
Richard Jones that I conclurlecl that the
group by and large hated progress! What t
got out of Colloquiunr lV were: insiglrts into
fellow l\'[s; a kick in nry contl>iacency about
sonre issues; a feeling that if Ir4s tlon't have
ar)swers, I can't very well exgtect sonre of the
people we elect to llave any; a furthsr feelirr(
that the best thirrg any of us can rlo is start
llroul)s, like MADD, because politics is too
slow, and as individuals, we don't have l>t>wt r.
Finally, a feeling that nraybe the problenrs
are not solvable."

Dale: "l think that the rnajority u'ere
there to listen, and soon learned that the
otlrers were there for the sarne thing. Each
then was more rvilling to sl)eak when they
Ielt that the others were listening to thern
without criticisrn. lwas very pleased that the
Iittie disagreement tlrat surfacecl was voiced
in a very positive rnanncr. None nf the 1;ar-
ticiparrts wanterl to turrr off anotlrer's flon: o[
ideas."

Lieselotte Fajardo (Reconler, (ialeta,
CA), one of the few who lrad attenrlcrl all four
collorluia, pointed out: "A certairr elernerrl of
ltlrsiness for the leaclerslri;t scerns rerquircd
in tlre AG and RCs. As a result, these officers
are n()t grart ol tlre lotal grorrgr. Tlrere is also
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a we/they se[)aralion betweetr the hosting
group ancl general attendees despite all ef-
f()rts to demonstrate hospitality. At a Collo-
rluium, all lrresent [rave a common purpose.
I likt'that, as a nreiins for breaking (lown l)ar-
riers."

Lieselotte decided that her "principal
learning experience came from the training
session for facilitators/recorders. This was
the highlight of the Colloquium for me. Please
extend kudos to Lynne Killgore (facilitator
trainer). Her approaclres to role-playing and
tlre rnind map will be applied professionally
as well as personally, for my course in teach-
ing library research nrethods."

As Lieselotte rnentioned, our AMC and
MERF off icers usually have so many cornmit-
ments, we see very little of them at gather-
ings. Even though they were time-contmit-
ted, several responded with comntents.

Joan Bauman (St. Louis, MO) confessed,
"Although as a MERF trustee and Mensa's
Director ol Science and Education I had been
pronroting the Colloquium,lwent into it with
certain mental reservations. My reservations
overcome, I arn now a Colloquium Convert. I

had felt it sonrewhat arrogant that 200*
Mensans thought that they could solve the
world's problems in a weekend. Of course we
did not solve the world's problems, but nei-
ther was it the general expectation that we
rvould. It was above all an exchange of ideas
among equals, a guided forum for discus-
sions that were frustrated only by lack of
time to follow an idea through to complete-
ness. The only negative comment that I heard
recurrently was that one: Not enough time. If
one of the secrets o{ a successful perform-
ance is to always leave the audience wanting
more, then Colloquium lV must be reckoned
an enormous success,"

Dorothy added, "Conversation went on
right into the night. The topics were pre-
selected, so what might have started as an in-
room daytime topic carried into the evening.
lwouldn't miss another Colloquium for any-
thing!"

Several attendees commented on their
delight in a smaller gathering such as the
Colloquium's 245* registrants. Al Derr from
Lansdale, PA, agreed. "Although I have at-
tended two ACs, l have not been enamored of
the extra-large crowds. I felt very comfort-
able with the formula of Colloquium IV. I

t hought it was very ef fective in that the small
breakout sessions gave everyone more
opportunity to participate. For this particu-
lar event, the subiect matter was a deciding
f actor in my attendance since it related to my
background and experience. The speakers
were of quality and the volunteers who
monitored and recorded the workshops were
the key to a successful event. If Mensa is to
rnaintain its prestige as a national organiza-
tion, I am a firm believer that Mensa needs
rnore cultural and thoughtful events, but
blended properly with opportunities for re-
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laxation ancl socializittg."
One anonymous-by-request Mensan

for.rnrl that "having finally harl the chance to
participate in a Collorluium, I came away
with the feeling that if I have to make a choice
because of time and/or money constraints
between a Colloquium and an AG, I'd choose
the Colloquium. I realized I enjoy smaller,
more serious groups much more. A real in-
sight into myself."

Waugh: "This was my second collo-
qr.rium; I attended the one in Boston. I thor-
oughly enioyed Colloquium IV and believe
I've convinced several others they, too,
should make these a Mensa must. It is so nice
to have about 200 Mensans around. The_re is
a friencllier feeling to a smaller group -land
the common theme always gives you a sub-
ject to start talking. I know this isn't the
reason Colloquium instigators want most,
but it was real for me and for others I talked
with. I really like the atmosphere around a

Colloquium."
These comments stress the specific

facets of Colloquium lV that made it a very
special event for so many of us, and that will
make future Colloquia just as special. The
best reason, though, for Colloquia to con-
tinue is not just in our realization of these
f acets. Speaker Mary Carter summed it up for
us: "lt's better to debate an issue without
deciding it, than to decide it without debate.
But surely, if we have the capacity to create
the problems, we have the capacity to ad-
vance solutions. The greatest failure of all
would be not to try."

AFTERWORD

The exploration was over - at least the
logistics of it. The sensations, the thoughts,
the "ah-hahs" and memories were all that
remained. For many of us, they will remain
for a very long time.

It was the hard work of Mensa volun-
teers that made it all possible. Some have
been mentioned throughout this article, but
you should know who the rest ol these people
are:

Austin (Lone Star Mensa) - Mike
McCormick, ChairM; Jim Von Wolske, LocSec;
Kelly Wagner, Registrar; Lise Waring, Secre-
tary; Enid Meyer, Meals; Sam Waring, Hospi-
tality; David Stringfellow, Hotel Liaison/Pro-
gram Scheduling; Joan Champie, Assistant
Treasurer; Ginny Leininger, Registration
Packets; Skip Meyer, Willing Go-fer/Volun-
teer.

Houston (Culf Coast Mensa) - Richard
Jones, LocSec/Publicity; Gary Lee, Commu-
nications/Hotel Liaison; Judy Helmers, Cor-
porate Liaison; Carolyn Barrar, Program
Production; Alton Gray, Speakers; John
Horrall, Graphics.

San Antonio Mensa - George Dawson,
LocSec; Pat Merk, Treasurer/Hotel Liaison/

Meals/Recor<lers; Penny Snrith, tlospitality
ChairM;Roy Hufl, Program Scheduling; Dave
Rolfe, Bid Preparation/Willing Go-fer.

If you think these are the only "jobs"
these people did, you'r,e never really been
involved in planning a gathering.

Another group of people who deserve
credit are the facilitators and recorders: TX

- Bob Freehill, Bill Hansen, Steve Harsch,
Janice Hee, Elisa Kaplan, Valerie Parker, Kelly
Wagner, Austin; Janice Marrou, Beaumont;
Bob Gaither, Bellaire; Marge O'Connor,
Houston; Dale and Faye Parish, Orange; Chuck
Acree, George and Marilyn Dawson, Sue
Eastwood, Doug Hall, Mary Prior, San Anto'
nio; Judy Helmers, The Woodlands; CA -
Lieselotte H. Werner Faiardo, Galeta; Waugh
Smith, Los Angeles; IL - Deborah Michaelsen,
Richard Seeder, Evanston; IA - Jim Anderl,
Perry; RI - Debra Woodworth, Pawtucket; SC

- Pat Wood, Columbia; and UT - Eldon
Romney, Salt Lake City.

Special thanks are also due to National
Committee (NC) CoChai rM Stuart Friedman,
who worked closely with Lynne Killgore in
preparing the facilitators/recorders; Kent Van
CIeave, NClMensa Bullelin Editor, who made
room, created copy, and helped in so many
ways; Lisa Trombetta, NC/National staff, who
worked closely with the Colloquium Com-
mittee in getting publicity organized; Henry
Noble, NC/MERF Chair, who never hesitated
to offer assistance: and Gabe Werba, Co.
Chair of the National Committee for the many
ways in which he assisted everyone involved
with the "birth" of this nine-month miracle.

National Committee Members (not pre-
viously mentioned) who also made them-
selves available for assistance and advice:
Dr. Joan Bauman, Robert Beatty, Bob Burger-
meister, Rose Lee Crutcher, John Cumming,
Linda Kelso, Jane Kwiecinski, Eileen McComb,
Don Penclley, Bob Rosenberg, and Ralph
Rudolph.

When Iagreed to write about the Collo-
quium, I wanted to give the broadest pos-
sible consensus of attendees, not iust one
person's view. lwrote to a number of people
who attended Colloquium lV and would like
to thank those who responded: ChuckAcree,
Jim Anderl, Ed Ashworth, Joan Bauman,
Dorothy Bloom, George and Marilyn Dawson,
Al Derr, Kerstin Eriksson and Don McNatt,
Lieselotte Faiardo, Linda Kelso, The Joyce
Lundeen, Bernie Mayoff, Marge O'Connor,
Dale Parish, Faye Parish, Sam Pobanz, Dale
Rodgers, Eldon Romney, Waugh Smith, De-
bra Woodworth, Marion Young, and Jean
Zimmerman. They all contributed to my
broader understanding of the Colloquium
and its effect on the participants.

Mary Prlor
2l t W. French #220

San Anlonlo, TX 78212


